French bulldog Club of England open show 17/10/2015
Minor puppy dog (1)
1st Smith & Pratts Khanin Dexy's Midnite Runner, 7 month old fawn male
Well balanced with ample substance and bone. Head developing well,Darkest of eyes
and mask. Moved out well,just needs to tighten in pastern
Best puppy dog
Puppy dog (6,2)
1st Kralls Jafrak Much Obliged,10 month well grown brindle boy, Mature in head, Well
brindled with enough substance and bone, Good straight front,ample depth of chest and
well shaped body. Full of confidence on the move
2nd Browns Forbes De Elka Gyvybes Zyme at Kuredeux, 11 month dark brindle
male,Different in type than one, beautiful head and dark eyes,Not as much substance as
1. Tidy front and true mover.
Junior dog (3,1)
1st Pennings Eastonite Domino Dandy, Mature Pied male for age,On the larger
scale,Delightful head and expression,Sound throughout and showed himself off well.
2nd Glowacka's Fok Z Lesnego Potoku, Red fawn,Smaller 8 month male,Not as
substantial or mature as the winner, Nice expression and moved ok
Post graduate (5,1)
1st Smith and Pratts Jafrak Persuade me at Khanin,Well made mature male,Strong head
with darkest of eyes,Good muzzle with excellent width. Well boned front with deep
chest,moved well.
2nd Marshalls Rozeldouge Top Notch, Larger brindle male, typical head with large dark
eyes
Straight front and good Pasterns, longer in loin with gentle roach, Could have a little
more turn of stifle but moved in typical style.
3rd Morris prewitts Damilliemais Galeo
Limit dog (5,1)
1st Conway & Chapmans Norcairn Fabulous Frank, Upstanding young Fawn Pied male
Handled to best advantage. Well pigmented head with lovely expression and open
nostrils, clear white coat. Sound throughout and moved with typical style. Best Dog and
Best Opposite sex
2nd Sewards Jarmanyhill Cullinan, Black brindle small male just out of puppy,
Well balanced boy with lots of typical breed style.
Super head with darkest of pigment with well set ears. Gentle roach and strong
rear,Moved freely.
3rd Glowacka's Fok Z Lesnego Potoku

Open dog (7,1)
1st Conway& Chapmans Norcairn Georgous George, Fawn mature male, stunning head
with excellent ears and expression.Short and Cobby in body,Could do with slightly more
length to balance perfectly,This boy won on his style and movement Reserve Best Dog
2nd Elsbergiene Mirus Tangram Bolivar,Stylish dark brindle male with lots to like.
Classic balanced in shape, handsome head with excellent ears and nose placement,
Straight front and upright on Pasterns, Gentle roach to topline leading to strong well
defined rear
A little over excited which spoilt his concentration
3rd Brooks and Cairns Kidwelly eight at Corursus
Open Pied (3,1)
1st Elsbergiene Busher Pljus memory game of Frustyle
Lovely smaller type male,Clear coated. He has just enough substance for his size.
Delightful head and expression with well set ears. Free and easy mover
2nd Pennings Eastonite Domino Dandy
Open fawn ( 4,1)
1st Smith and Pratts Jafrak Parisian Dandy at Khanin 3rd in puppy
Fawn puppy,Superb head,eye and ears,Ample bone and substance for age. Little short in
body and roach could be less defined
2nd Smith and Pratts Jafrak Persuade me at Khanin, Winner of PG
Open Brindle (5,2)
1st Marshalls Rozeldouge Top Notch, 2nd in PG
2nd Goodmans Willsanburgs Blackthorn,Reserve in Puppy.
Large brindle male, Not as balanced as 1st, Nice expression and ear set.
MP Bitch (6,1)
1st Swateridge's Xentique Total Eclipse,6 month old pretty brindle girl,Well balanced
baby,Lovely head and expression with darkest of pigment, Sound throughout,Moved
with confidence.Should have the Brightest of futures.BPIS
2nd Smith and Pratts Khanin Come on Eileen,Brindle girl of 7 months.
Feminine head with lovely dark eyes,On a bigger and longer scale than one,Moved out
well
3rd Hozas, Xentique fun and games
Puppy bitch (7,2)
1st Swateridge's Xentique Total Eclipse ,Repeat from MP.
2nd Bonsalls Mugshotts Peep show, dark brindle of 11 months. Well balanced
throughout without exaggeration
Pretty head with lovely expression. Sound front and rear

3rd Hau's Essenceera Imogena
Junior (5,3)
1st Hau's Essenceera Imogena,11 month old Brindle,3rd in a strong puppy
class.Attractive feminine girl, beautiful expression with dark ears and excellent ears.
Maturing very nicely,
Great mover
2nd McDonalds Genevia Misty Morning,Dark fawn bitch, Nice size with a pretty head,
Longer cast than one and not so positive on the move
Post Grad (8,3)
1st Chapman & Conway Norcairn Shear Delight, beautiful fawn bitch, wonderful outline
on this girl,Most feminine head with good pigment. Excellent mouth and nose
placement.Enough neck to give balance,Gentle roach to topline
Moved very true,Best Bitch and BIS
2nd Smith and Pratts Jafrak Never Persuded at Khanin,Pretty brindle bitch, Larger than
one
Ample substance and in lovely condition.Soft expression, tidy front and feet.
Good depth of chest,Slighter longer cast than winner but moved well
3rd Brooks and Cairns Bariballe Fifis prima with Corsurus ShCM
Limit bitch (3,2)
1st Morris prewitt's Little echo at Damilliemals,VHC in previous class
Pale fawn bitch, Not the best pigment, Sweet expression,Short in rib but long in loin,
Moved ok.
Open (4,2)
1st Swateridge's Xentique Burlesuqe, Dark brindle bitch, Lovely headed girl,Sweetest of
expression with great ear set.Full of type, Moved out nicely,Handled very well to win
Reserve Best Bitch and Reserve Best in Show
2nd Little echo at Damilliesmals
Open Pied(3,1)
1st Worrels Mugshotts Crazy Miss daisy at Miamou, Reserve in PG
Nice sized well marked Brindle Pied, Nice head with good mouth and width, Excellent
ears and dark eyes. Sound movement. Won class on maturity
2nd Hozas Xentique Fun and Games, 3rd in MP, Lovely size and shape to this pretty girl,
head is coming along nicely.Sound,free and true in movement.
Open fawn (3,1)
1st McDonalds Genevia Misty Morning,2nd in junior
2nd Morris Prewitts little echo at Damilliesmals

Open Brindle (4,2)
1st Smith and Pratts Jafrak never Persuded at Khanin, 2nd in PG
2nd Seymours Mugshotts Hot Gossip,Reserve in Puppy, Dark brindle bitch of 11 months,
Sweet expression with lovely dark eyes,She is a little short in body and slightly overdone
in topline.
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